Treasure Talk
Caregiving Youth Project Newsletter
The Caregiving Youth Project helps identify, recognize, educate, and support students who
care for chronically ill, injured, elderly, or disabled family members. This allows caregiving
youth to achieve success, have fun, and make new friends, while promoting academic and
personal growth.
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Dear CYP students,
The process of the government to hear your
voices and understand the many
challenges...and yes, also benefits...of being a
caregiving youth, moves like a snail. Having
been in Tallahassee this month heightens my
awareness of the importance of rising to the
top of a stack of competing priorities.
Senator Lori Berman has helped speed up the
legislative snail's pace by her request of
Connie Siskowski,
lobbyist Mario Bailey and his agreement to
RN, Ph.D. Founder
use his expertise, without cost to AACY, for
and President
your voices be heard and to begin a pilot to
reach caregiving youth in other parts of FL. Stay tuned!

WELCOME STEPHANIE
Director of Caregiving Youth
Hi Everyone! My name is Stephanie Valery. I am
truly excited to be a part of the AACY family! I
was born in Haiti to both missionary parents who
instilled in me at a very young age on the attitude
of servitude and giving. I earned my bachelor's degree in Sociology
from The University of South Florida (GO BULLS)! I continued with
my education by earning my master's degree in Business
Administration with a concentration in Nonprofit Management from
Springfield College. I stand behind the mission and vision of AACY
and look forward for many great years of growth and expansion.
Outside of my time at AACY I enjoy spending time with my family,
traveling and cooking.

FEARLESS CAREGIVER CONFERENCE

YOUTH CARER
AWARENESS DAY
Podcast

LET'S GET SOCIAL
ON INSTAGRAM!
Scan the QR code below to
join CYP's Instagram
account! Be sure to follow
us, comment, like, and reshare our posts!
Join us at @cyphearts

RESOURCE BOOK
CHECK IT OUT
In their 411
series, this is
the latest book
to help teens
who are hidden
heroes as they
take on adult
roles to provide caregiving
for ill or disabled family. Dr.
Connie wrote the foreward to
I Am A Teen Caregiver. Now
What? by Avery Elizabeth
Hurt. Available on Amazon
now or ask your school
librarian.

POISON HELP 1800-222-1222

SCHOOL SPOTLIGHT
The American Association of Caregiving Youth likes to express our
gratitude and highlight individuals at our schools that help to make
the Caregiving Youth Project a success. Students who are supported
in their caregiving roles are more likely to attend school
consistently, maintain good grades, know they are not alone, and most
importantly, graduate!
AACY wanted to take a moment to express
appreciation for the support and help received
from Ms. Wells, Principal Thomas and the
entire staff at LC Swain Middle School. Ms.
Wells contribution and valuable time to the
Caregiving Youth Project showed her commitment to the well-being
of every student and their families at LC Swain. The support she had
made by helping with schedules, students' referrals, and sharing the
importance of caregivers' responsibilities with teachers and staff
have really made a difference in the students and program. AACY
sincerely appreciate Ms. Wells role in our program success and hope
she keeps up the good work!

WELCOME AMANDA

Professionals on this free
hotline can answer your
questions about medications

Hi! My name is Amanda Levine, and I am excited to
be new Volunteer Manager for AACY. I have my
degree in Public Relations from University of
Florida. After UF, I moved back to my native
New York to work in several nonprofit
organizations, including the Alzheimer's
Association of New York, as Director of Volunteer and Leadership

you are giving, including "Have
I given too much or too
little?"

FREE SUPPORT AT
YOUR FINGERTIPS,
24/7

Crisis Text Line serves
anyone, in any type of crisis.
They provide access to free,
24/7 support and information
via the medium people already
use and trust: text.
Here's how it works:
1. Text HOME to 741741
from anywhere in the USA,
anytime, about any type of
crisis.
2. A Crisis Counselor receives
the text and responds quickly.
3. The volunteer Crisis
Counselor will help you move
from a hot moment to a cool
moment.
Cost - the service is
completely free, but
messaging rates apply if
you're NOT on Verizon,
Sprint, AT&T, or T-Mobile.

Development. I have worked with volunteers of all ages and look
forward to helping the team at AACY with all their volunteer needs.
Outside of AACY, I am a certified personal trainer and enjoy helping
my clients achieve their healthy lifestyle goals. I am also a mom of
two. My daughter and son always keep me on the go and are the
lights of my life.

COMMUNITY PARTNER-BOCA RATON ELKS CLUB
New to the holiday celebration, was the
participation of the Boca Raton Elks Club. They
generously raised money to supply three bicycles
to be raffled off. We would like to thank Marie
and Tito Young from Elks Lodge 2166 for
facilitating this new partnership and look
forward to working together in the future.

QUOTE

Check it out

ARE THERE ANY
VETERANS IN YOUR
FAMILY?
PBC has services
that might be of
assistance to your
family.
Learn more here
Another resource is
VeteranAid.org. Which offers
detailed information on a
Veteran's pension benefit
called Aid and Attendance
(A&A). If a Veteran requires
assisted living care in a

Sincerely,
Gerry Fallon
Editor
American Association of Caregiving Youth

community or at home, A&A
gives the information they
need to apply for this benefit
for free. Senior Veterans and
spouses use this benefit to
help them afford quality home
care.

